Winter Garland
We are still in the middle of winter. But it doesn't want to snow here in the
north. And even so, it's far too warm. In order to attract the winter, I
crocheted a small winter garland and wrote down the instructions for you.

Materials:
Schachenmayr Catania 00106 white, 00157 brown, 00281 orange, 00110
black, 00180 serenity, 00412 moos, 00244 agave, 00398 azalea
Schachenmayr Catania Glamour 00152 blue
Schachenmayr Merino extrafine 00101 white
Hook size 2,0 mm
Fiberfill, needle and scissors, fork (or pompom maker)

Abbreviations:
St - stitch
Sc – single crochet Sl st – slip stitch Ch – chain Tch – turning chain
Inc – increase
Dec – decrease
R – row
Rd – round

Snowman (with white, orange, brown, black, azalea):
1. Rd: with white sc 6 in Magic Ring (=6 sc)
2. Rd: inc 6 x (=12 sc)
3. Rd: (sc, inc) repeat) (=18 sc)
4.-6. Rd: 18 sc (=18 sc)
7. Rd: (sc, dec) repeat (=12 sc)
Stuff the head with fiberfill.
8. Rd: dec 6x (=6 sc) 9. Rd: inc 6 x (=12 sc)
10. Rd: (sc, inc) repeat (=18sc)
11. Rd: (2sc, inc) repeat (=24 sc)
12.-15. Rd: 24 sc (=24 sc)
16. Rd: (2sc, dec) repeat (=18 sc) 17. Rd: (sc, dec) repeat (=12 sc)
Stuff the body.
18. Rd: dec 6 x (=6 sc)
Fasten off and leave a tail. Put the thread through the front loops of the 6 st
and pull to close. Cut off the yarn and sew the end.
To make the arms: attach brown yarn in the 11 Rd of the body and ch 6.
From second ch from the hook: 5 sl st. Sl st to the body, fasten off. Make the
second arm on the opposite of the body.
To make the nose with orange: attach orange yarn in de 5 Rd of the head
and ch 3. From second ch from the hook: 2 sl st. Sl st to the head, fasten off.

Embroider the eyes on both sides next to the nose.
Scarf: with azalea ch 31, in second ch from the hook; 30 sl st. Fasten off.
Attach the scarf with a few stitches to the neck.

Pine trees (with colors moos, agave und brown) make 3:
1. R: with moos ch 3. From second ch from the hook: 2 sc, tch (= 2 sc)
2. R: inc 2 x, tch (=4 sc)
3. R: inc, 3 sc, tch (=5 sc)
4. R: inc, 4 sc, tch (=6 sc)
5. R: inc, 5 sc, tch (=7 sc)
6. R: inc, 6 sc, tch (=8 sc)

7. R: inc, 7 sc, tch (=9 sc)
8. R: inc, 8 sc, tch (=10 sc)
9. R: inc, 9 sc, tch (=11 sc) 10. R: inc, 10 sc, tch (=12 sc)
Don’t cut off the yarn. Start with standing ch and ch around the tree (3sc in
the corners and top) Fasten off.
Tree stem: with brown sc 4 on the middle st from the bottom, tch (=4 sc)
2. R: 4 sc, tch (=4 sc)
3. R: sl st, 2 sc, sl st (=4 st)

Fasten off. Crochet a second tree the same way and a third one in color
agave.

Gloves (with white and serenity) make 2:
With white ch14 and close the chain with sl st.
1. Rd: 14 sc (=14 sc)
Change color to serenity.
2. Rd: 6 sc, inc, 6 sc, inc (=16 sc) 3.-4. Rd: 16 sc (=16 sc)
Now crochet the glove in two parts
1. Rd: 3 sc, crochet now 3sc on the opposite side (=6 sc)
2.-3. Rd: 6 sc (6 sc)

Fasten off and leave a tail. Put the thread through the front loops of the 6 sc
and pull to close. Cut off the yarn and sew the end.
Attach the yarn to Rd 4 in the 4th stitch.

1. Rd: 4 sc, inc, 5 sc (=11 sc)
2. Rd: 11 sc (=11 sc)
3. Rd: 5 sc, inc, 5 sc (=12 sc)
4.-6. Rd: 12 sc (=12 sc)
7. Rd: dec 6 (=6 sc)
Fasten off and leave a tail. Put the thread through the front loops of the 6 sc
and pull to close. Cut off the yarn and sew the end.

Make a second glove.
Embroider a snowflake on the glove with white yarn.

Snowball (in Merino extrafine white) 3x:
Make three pompoms with threads different lengths with a fork or pompom
maker.

Now the individual parts are used from right to left with Catania Glamour
blue to crochet a garland:
ch 40, 1 sc in the first tree, ch 20, 1 sc in second tree, ch15, 1 sc in first glove,
ch 25, 1 sc in snowman, ch 25, 1 sc in second glove, 20 sc, 1 sc in third tree,
ch 50.
Now the three snowballs have to be knotted to the garland as in the picture
and your winter greeting is ready.

I wish you a lot of crochet fun and hopefully we will get some snow!
Frau Apfelkern

